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THE INDIANS OF BRITISII GOLUMBIA.

A BRIEF REv1iW OF THEUR PROBABLE ORIGIN, HISTORY AND CUSTOMS.

(By J. W. MACKAY.)

E find that in several important particulars these Indians differ widely

from the race .so often 9described by authors and travellers as the

typical North American Indian.
The changes consequent on the opening of the country for seule-

ment have largely modified their circumstances. and habits, bit in

their pristine condition they mostly lived in large communties on

and near the sea coast, dèpending mainly on the products of the.r

fisheries for their sustenance. -Their abodes were substantially built of woodkn

dwellings, and they were industrious, active and keen traders. Àlthough they had

frequent forays and occasJonal wars, they. seldom entered on these from motives

of bravado and rarely took scalps; but for mercenary

purposes they took all the captives possible,. whom

they sold as slaves, and many of them by such means

amassed considerable wealth in kind. When they
made a successful fora' for revenge they decapitatel

MON their victims and brought the heads home as trophies.
Sometimes. however, they were. unsuccessful, in
which event ,some of the attacking- party .would be

brought home without their heads, as happened *n

the case of the Sooke chief. in 1848, who led a strong

-armed :party to attack Tsu-hay-lam. a Quamichan
chief. The attacking party numbered about 150

armed men, comprised of contingents from the Sooke,

Songhees, Clalam and Skatchet bands. Tsu-haV-lam
was at the time living at bis stronghold on a rock:y

point which juts into Cowichan Bay with a garrison

of six men ,besides hiniself. The attacking party
landed at hight and surrounded his premises. The

Sooke chief and a voung Songhees brave, both armed i

and carrying material for setting Tsu-hay-lam's pali-

sades on fire, -had nearly succeeded in igniting the

material,. when .one of the main party displaced a

stone on the hillside at the back of Tsu-hay-lamn's er:-
closure. and the stone rolling down made noise

enough to disturb the garrison. one -of whom ven-
turcd to reconnoitre the enemy through a loop-hole.

He was just in tirie to see the Sooke chief blow the

smouldering embers of sil-tsi. or friction stick, into
fiames and shot the incendiarv instanter. tnortally

Wotndinir him. Tsu-hay-lam nromptv sortied ni

cut the'dving man's head off. He then hailed his non
alarmed and fleeinZ assailants and intimated to thern

that thev were at liberty to take awav with them what

ý%as left of the slain warrior.
It has been mentioned that some of the Indians in

former davs amassed considerable wealth by tradincr

and by selling into slavery the captives taken in their

foravs on their neighbours. In those times the In-

dians -werc largelv communists within the circle Jf

each band, and but for a habit. which I shall
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TUE INDIANS OF B. C.

describe, any person holding more than
the ordinary quantity of property was
liable to be forced to divide witi his
neighbours, or he might be killed and Ilis
property would then be appropriated by
his slayers. But under a long-established
habit the wealth'y Indian periodically
divided his surplus wealth. He would
collect large quantities of food, invite
his friends and acquaintances from other
bands, give a great feast and thereat
distribute his goods and chattels to his
assembled guests. At these assemblies

Comiakans, from Cowichan, and Sush-
waps, from Kamloops. During the feast
a disturbance took - place with two*
bands who had a long-standing feud be-
tween -them, which 'now culminated
and ended in. a fight. In the melee the
Cowichans and Sushwaps decamped:
but an excited young Sushwap got into
a Comiakan canoe and was sone (lis-
tance off shore, sweeping down the
swift Fraser bîefore the mistake was dis-
covered. The Comiakans, expecting the
chief, suggested throving the stranger

e41-

A Group of Vancouver Islait I:nlians. iu the sixties.

there was much ceremony. feasting and
speech-making; much importance being
attached to such functions, and the In-
dians looked forward to attending them
with great cagerness, sometimes travel-
ling several hundred miles to reach the
objective point. About the beginning
of this century' the chief at Lytton gav
a- feast of this kind, to which Indians
from all parts of the i covince. speakir:
dialects of the so-éalled Salish language,
were invited. Among them were

overboard, but the chief proposed mak-
ing a slave of him. His daughter ob-
jected, however,.and lier father sarcas-
tically remarked that perhaps she would
like the Sushwap stranger to be lier hus-
band. She acquiesced to the proposal
and the matter was thus, arranged to the
satisfaction-of·all concerned. The eldest
son of the happy couple was chief ofthe
Comiakan band until he died a few
years ago. The property divided at
thesè. meetings had to be variously ac-
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THE B. C. MINING RECORD.

counted for. Articles distributed to the
indigent, old, and afflicted were given
gratis; articles · distributed ,to the com-
nonalty were expected to be recouped.
by service when herea'fter required to
the value of the property given, with in-
terest added; articles given to persons

A groupof Victoria Indians.

of consequence- were to be repaid by
property of equal value, pluý. interest,.
which would be reckoned according to
the length of time occupied by the re-
cipient in reimbursing the, donor. It
Will thtIs appear that this distribution
of property was of great importance to
Indians of all classes, as it not only
affected them sociallv tending to en-

Making Oolachan Grease, Naas River

large their ideas by the opportunitiIs
affordçd for the interchange of informa-
tion, but was really the foundation of

their fiscal system and had a primary
influence in directing their intertr>iýl
policy.

The several dialects spoken* by the

Indians of this Province would appear
to be derived from three distinct lan-
guages, to which writers on the sub-
ject, from want of more appropriate
terms, have given the somewhat arbi-
trary names, of the. Salish Kuak-yohl
and Tinneh languages. Added to these
is the Haidah, a fourth and distinct
language, of which only- one dialect ex-.
ists. Al the Indians. speaking dialects
of these'langiages hold traditions to.the
effect that thev pushed their way from
the north southwärd, the Tinneh In-
dians, vhose congeners are still to be
found in the Yukon and Mackenzie val-
leys, being the last migration. Their
legends point to their having partly
destroyed and partly intermarried .with
tribes who had occupied the country he-

Thompson River Indians.

fore them, and whose very names are
now nearly wholly forgotten. The con-
sequence of these intermarriages is

shewn in the wonderful modifications

which their original languages have

sustained, changes being observed in

the words used by bands who'are near

neighbours. A remarkable inst1ance of

the comparatively short period in vhich

an Indian language may be lost is ex-

hibited in the case of the Similkameen

band of Indians. About one hundred

and twenty years ago a party of Chil-

cotins, mostly, young men with their

wives but no children, left their country

on the war-path against the Sushwaps

of the Bonapare (T1uhtans). On their

arrivai at Tluhtans they found no In-
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THE INDIANS OF B. C..

dians. The salnion season had been
earlier than usual and the Sushwaps
had left for their fishing grounds on the
Fraser at the foot of Pa vlion Mountain.
Finding no Indians the Chilotins, who
were strangers to the locality, inagined
that they had-not gonc far enough. 'fhey
consequently extended their excursion
down the Thompson and encamped op-
posite the mouth of the Nicola, near the
present site of Spence's Bridge on the
Thompson Riv-er. In the meantime the
Sushwaps hearing of the raid sent scouts
on their trail, followed by the main
body of their .armed men, down the
Thompson to the, encamnipment of the
raiders. The N-bla Kapmr-uhs, of Lyttoi-,
who are friends of. the Sushwaps, came
up the Thompson to their assistance at
the sanie time. The Chilcotins were
then between two armed forces of ene-
mies with inaccessible mountains be-
hind them and the swift Thompson in
front. Their enemies delayed the final
attack until night; but as soon as it was
dark the Chilcotins tied their bow-
strings to the top knots of their hair
and swam the river, landing on the
other side thereof before their enemies
were aware of their movements. They
now strng their bows. and prepared
for battle, but their opponents would.
not attack them at such. disadavantage.
Under cover of the night they moved up
the river and then crossed over. This
delay gave the Chilcotins the oppór-
tunity of moving -away from them, and
they retreated southward, keeping up
a running fight for several days, un:il
they reached the Allison fork :of the
Similkameen, where, in a defile, they
anbushed. their pursuers and defeated
them with great slaughter. There were
no inhabitants in the Upper Similka-
meen Valley at that tine and they held
their own there through the winter. In
the spring thev made common cause
with the Okanagans (Ukanakane)
against the two tribes above men-
tjoned. After a successful raid, the
Sushwaps were driven- from the Okana-
gan (Ukanakane) valley, which they
had occupied as far south as the Mis-
sion. Then at Mission on the Okana-
gan Lake the Chilcotins and Ukana-
kanes made a treaty. offensive and de-
fensive. They=exchanged wives, and in

three generations the Chilcotin dialect
was lost to the now named Simil-a-ka-
muh, who speak the U-ka-na--kane dia-
lect, there being only two or three of
the old men of the second generation
froi the raiders who know a few words
of the Chilcotin dialect.
. The H aidah band is unique amongst

the B.C. Indians as regards their lan-
guage, as there does not appear to be
any affinity between it and the dialects
of the other tribes. Some of their
words are said to be of the sanie sound
and signification with words in sonie
Japanese dialects, and there nay
be foundation for the contention.
Since this Coast has been frequented by
white traders, three junks, manned by
J apanese crews, have been wrecked be-
tween Victoria and the mouth of Col-
umbia River. The last wreck of this kind
occurred in 1858, when the "Carib-
bean," an English vessel from San
Francisco, consigned to the Hudson's
Bay Company at Victoria, and laden
with provisions, picked up the Japanese
crew of a water-logged. junk off
the coast near Gray's Harbour.
The crew, seven in number, were, at
Esquimalt Harbour, made to stand in
line with the Haidah crew of a canoe
on the quarter-deck of the "Caribbean,'
and as they were all costumed alike,
there did not appear to be any phvsical
difference between the members of the
two races under' examination.

The Haidahs may be the des-
cendants of Japanese shipwrecked
sailors and women of the so-called
Tlinkeet race inhabiting Alaska. The
Haidahs are found on the Queen Char-
lotte group of Tslands in B.C. and at
Prince of Wales Island in Alaska. The
Haidah and their neighbours, the
Tsimpsians. who are of Tinneh origin,
miade neat and highly character-
istic carvings in wood. ivory and
stone. Silver and gold bracelets
and bangles were also engraved
by them for their own uses and
for sale to curiosity hunters. Their to-
tem .(Indian - Tua-tame) poles are cur-
ious as representing their familv pedi-
gree for several generations. the con-
necting links of history being given or-
ally by the historian of the sept con-
cerned. who is usually an elderly u-ncle
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or other near relative to the head of the

house.
A few words in explanation of the

application of the so-called to-tems may

not here be out of place. Much un-

necessary.obscurity has been thrown on

the meaning of Indian legend. which

have, been rendered into the cultivated

tongues. owing to the translations hav-

ing been made literally, giving no con-

sideration to the construction and idioms

of the Indian language. Vocabularies

of Indian words mav readily be obtained,

states that a crow married a woman

(whose name is probably fnot given) and

had progeny wlio became distinguished

for certain attributes, he niens that

some chief or other Indian, the crest of

whose family or sept represented a

crow, married so and so, and so on. As

to interniarriages of Indians with bears,

wolves, foxes and other impossible andl

unnatural marital connections. an ap-

preciation of this fact would render in-

telligible and interesting many transla-

tions of these legends. which otherwise

Totems at Skidegate.

although the spelling and pronunciation

of such is usually verv defective. bùt n ,

takes years of study and practice to en-

able the stranger to apply Indian words

idiomatically and to give their true

meaning w~hen used in sentences, anl

no narratives can-be more unt-rustworthy

than are Indian legends 'which 'have

been rendered literally into writ-

ten languages by indifferent translators.

When an Indian narrator, following the

words of a legend as repeated to him.

appear nonsensical and unnatural. The

construction of all the Indian 'dialects

in this Province differs totally from that

of any of the modern cultivated lan-

guages. Literal translations are there-

fore impracticable in the way of

conveying the sense intended. The

translator to be successful must

thoroughly understand 'the idiom:

of the dialect he is treating.. then

he may by paraphrasing the subject-
rmatter from the Indian into the culti-
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THE INDIANS OF B. C.

vated language succeed in conveying to
the mind of the reader or hearer the sub-
stance thereof.
- The important personage known as
the Indian Doctor or Medicine Man
was certainly not a doctor in the proper
sense of the term, unless by .straining
the-application of the. title he might be
called a Doçtor of Duplicity, as lie cer-
tainly' was the incarnation of deception.
Hle neither used nor applied niedicities,
and therefore could not properly be
called a medicine man.: His iethod of

least $30. The young nien before paving
the fee applied to Chief John Silheetsa,
for advice. After silentIv consider-
ing the subject for a few minutes he told
the young men that lie was of opiniori
that there were already liars enough in
the band for all practical purposes and,
advised them to turn'their attention to
soie subject that in the advancing cir-
cumstances of the- band would< probably
prove of more lasting benefit to theni
it being, moreover, very utilikely that
the Indians would nicli I(jnger sub-

Manhousett Indians, at Refuge Cove, Vancouver Island.
(From a photograph taken in the sixties.)

curing consisted in uttering protracted
howls.and making violent gesticulations
and contortions of his body over his
prostrate patient. There are compara-
tivelv few of his facultv now in exist-,
ence. A few years ago E-cha-hau, the
Indian -doctor of the Spahamin bandi
offered to teacli two of.his nephews the
secrets of his. profession, provided they
each paid hini $oo, he also wanted
from each of them a retaining fee of one
good saddle horse,. to be wofth it

mit to being deceived by such false pre-
tenses as are exhibited by the Indian
doctor. The Indians know of herbs
found in the countrv which have valU-
able medicinal effects, and it w ould ap-
pear important that these remedies bt
enquired into and their properties, if
valuable. scientifically demonstrated.

Man- of the Coast Indians are good
workers in wood. Their cànes are
capacious and well modelled, and as
hand-pow er craft they attain great

v
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speed in proportion to their carrying
capacity.

The B.C. Indians all believed in a
Supreme Being, the Creator of the Uni-
verse, Invisible, Omniscient and Omni-
present, )ut mostly quiescent, i.e.. -at
rest, and only in times of incomuprehen-
sible danger was this great being con-
sidered.by them. Every locality had its
good or bad spirit. These were the con-
stant objects of the Indian's fears or
favours as the case might be. Some
twenty-three or twenty-four years ago
the wvriter when half wav through the
Stikine Canyon and at the miost dan-
gerous part, in a canoe with a crew of
Stikine Indians. was delaved about fif-
teen minutes, holding on to the rocky

Indian Johnnie, Queen Charlotte Island.

walls of the gorge, on account of a sud-
den darkness caused. on a cloudv dar,
by a total eclipse of the sun. During
that interval the Indian crew bowed

their heads and prayed continuallv.
The phenomuenon was beyond their
corprehension, and thev appealed to

the Great and Good Father of All for
help. On another occasion. with a crew
of Cape Fox Indians, the writer on tlie
way from Wrangel to Port Simpson,
had ~taken the inside channel between
Wrangel Island and the Mainland. and
when opening out the long reach which
leads to Cape Spencer the, sea appeared
.smooth, t.he weather being calm, -with

a eontrary tide. The -stcersman of

't

:1

the crew was à "Wind Maker," and was
asked to invoke the Spirit of the local-
ity for a fair wind. He reniained silent
for a few minutes and then steered for a
half-tide rock which was just awash.,
there being a gentle swell on. When
nearing the rock he uttered some
words of incautation and then the crew
each threw an offering thereon-some
tobacco, bread, an. old iat, and other
articles. The "Wind Maker" next
struck the -rock athrce 'tines with his

paddle, uttering the while sonie strange
words. The crew splashed the water
with'their paddles in the direction in
which thev- wanted the wind to blow,
and immediately a gentle zephyr rip-
pied the water. The wind steadilv'in-

Indian Mary, Massett, B C.

creased and in ten minutes the crew
ceased paddling and sat in the botton
of the canoe for ballast. The wind blew
steadil- until Cape Spencer was
reached. the distance being fromu fifteen
to twenty miles. (O)n inquiry it transpired
that the "Wind Maker' did not under-
stand the meaning of the wordls he used,
thev were to him empty sounds.'of
mighty import.

The Indians possessed woolly dogs,
who were- periodically sheared'. their
wool being spun by distaff and woven by
hand into blankets. The mountain goat
wool vas used for the samie purpose.
The inner bark of the yellow cedar was
also made into a soft, warm blanket,
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THE INDIANS OF B. C.

which wvas soinetimes fringed vith fur
by way of ornanient. But little cloth-
ing was vorn iin warm weather, the nien
frequently going naked. They made
waterproof hats an.d waterproof vessels
of the roots of the black spruce,.and also
a black dye of roasted iron pyrites
boiled with alder bark. Yellow and red
dves were obtained from nativc plants.
The Indians used to paint pictures of
faces, canoes and figures on the outer
walls of their dwellings with red ochre.
They "paintdd their faces also with ver-

'a.
b.'

of native nettle, a plant commonly
known as the fireweed, and froni the
fibre of the inner bark of the red and
yellow cedars. The long flexible stem
of the comnion kelp was also used for
fishing lines; the inner bark of the wil-
low was used for strappbing stones for
sinkers in deep-sea fishing. Soie ' wil-
lows yielded a stronger and much moreý
pliable fibr' than others, the present site
of \ ictoria, particularly that portion
which lies betweenV,Wliarf and Douglas
Street and in the neighbourhood of the

4.

Indian Types.

million. copp>er xide, copp>er-caronate.
lol\ldenuml sulphile. and wvith finc-

ly pulverized iron glance an(d hy'drated
iron oxide. - These colours were also
applied as pigments to their orniaments
and dwellirigs. Tlhey )oiled water bv
means of heated stones plunred into
water held in the water-tight buckets
above mentioned. Thev produced fire
by the friction of one piece of wood on
another. Thev made twine for fishing
ines and nets fron the fibre of a spcies

junction) of Cook Street and Belcher
Street. yieldeld a willow with very strong
fibre. hence the· Indian name for the cite
of \Victoria is Ku-sing-ay-las, ieaoning
the place of the strong fibre.

The Tamanawas dance-their great
winter function-was a hideous exhibi-
tion with no redeeming feature to re-
commend it. excepting in the case of
some of the more advanced Indians.
who. by elever jugglery and sleight of
hand, deceived even the -more knowing

173492
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ones amongst the Indians, and certainly
made it appear to the new-comers from

abroad that the evil one was either pre-,

sent or was very closely connected with

the exhibition. The ceremonies involved

an attempt at initiation into some my-

stery named Tamana-was amongst

the Songhees and Cowichan speak-

ing bands,' but beyond deceiving

themselves and deceiving others the ini-

tiated -learned nothing, saw nothing.

and heard nothing more extraordinary

cotic properties, and was smroked and
otherwise used as tobacco, its name be-
ing that now applied to imported to-

bacco. It is not certain when .potatoes
were introduced amongst them, but as
they have a native name for the vege-

table it is probable that they may have

obtained tlje plant from the· south be-

fore th< white man made .his appear-

ance. The kamas and other roots,

bulbous and tuberous, were also exten-

sively used by them as food. -',They

Ckilarin (old man) and Tol Ramault (old woman) of Somenos Indian Vinage-both over 100 years of age.

than their own howling. They experi-

enced a feeling of ecstasy for a short

time, more or less intense, according to

the condition of their nervous system;

this being induced partly by their wish

to be so affected and partly by hypnotic.
influences produced by the howling,

drumming and other -proceedings to

which they were exposed fromr day to'

day during the progress of the function.

In some parts of-the Province the In-

dians cultivated a plant which had nar-,

trapped deer and bear and caught

them . in pits, and - hunted the seal,
killing tlem with bow andý ar-
row and spe r; they harpooned. the

whale and ne ed ducks and geese,

thus their time was fully occupied in
hunting, fishing, fighting and trading.
As they did not wear much clothing

they spent little time and means on the
fashions, though the painting of their

faces an;id bodies was sometimes an

elaborate operation, but was only done

i

I
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T HE INDIANS OF B. C.

in times of leisure, after a ·return fro.2
a foray and when the larder had been
well replenished.

The probable origin of the Haidah
race lias already been given. The
Kuakvohl, Salish anid Tinneh races
probably came from the contin-
ent of Asia by way of the north-
ern portion of Behring Sea, crossing
from Asia to St. Lawrence Island, and
thence to the nearest point on the coast
of this continent, thence thev probably
ascended, the Yukon and tributary val-
leys and extended southwards and
eastward, following the streams to and
from the several water sheds. The

River. The Salish border the Tinnehs
in the north, on the south they extend
far into the United States territories,
and in British Columbia from the Rockv
Mountains to the shores of the Gulf of
Georgia. Three bands of Salish are
found on Dean's Canal, and at North
and South Bentick Arm they appear to
have pushed the Kuakyohl races west-
ward to the outer sea coast on the Paci-
fic Ocean. In this part of the Province
these three bands of Salish are separ-
ated fron their congeners to the south
by the Tinnehs of Chilcotin and kin-
dred bands. The Kuakyohl bands oc-
cupy the country beginning a little

<z

Indian Passion Play, St. MarY's Mission.

Tinnehs were the last migration.- their
affiliated bands to this day covering the
northern portion of the donlinent
south of the Innuits (Eskimo) on. the
coast of the Arctic Ocean and extend-.
ing from Chesterfield Inlet on- the east
to nearlv the mouth of the Yukon in the
west. 0f these the Chilcotin and kin-
dred bands reach the Fraser River as
far south as the mouth of the Chilcotin

north of Milbank Sound and extending
southward immediatelv on the sea
coast to Canpbell River on the east side
of Vancouver Island to Port San Juan,
on the south after following. the
whole w est coast of that island;
on the Mainland thev reach to
the neighbourhood of Bute Inlet.

There are evidences that other races oc-
cupied British Columbia 'prior to the
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advent of the tribes or races under con--
sideration, sone of these older bands
being mound-builders; but so far noth
ing tangible regarding their history has
been developed. Much active inter-tribal
intercourse existed amongst the B.C.
Indians before the white man discov.-
ered the country.. Pee-la-ku-mu-la-uh,
a Spokane chief who giided. the two
Canadian hunters, Finnan McDonald
and Pierre Lagacé from Hell's Gate in
Masoula to Colvile, about the bevin-
ning of this century, was known from
Masoula, iti Montana, to Lillooet, in

B.C. He was slain at the latter place
by an Indian from Anderson Lake.
Marine shells are found .in old Indian
graves as far into the interior as Kam-
loops. The native intercourse between
the tribes on the east coast of Asia and
those about the mouth of the Yukon by
way of St. Lawrence Island still con-
tinues, parkies (leather shirts) made of
the skin of the tame reindeer being.
found amongst the Indians of the Yu-
kon Valley to this day.

The changes in habits and ideas de-
veloped amongst the Indians conse-
quent on the influx of civilized people
are truly remarkable. Previous to that
period the B.C. Indian on the Coast
wore little -clothing, went bare-footed,
lived in dirty, smoky, ill-lighted, ill-
ventilated dwellings, and any Indian
outside of his band might be his enemy
and might at any time kill him or sell
him into slavery. He was imposed upon
by the so-called medicine.men, who in
their turn were liable to prompt execu-
tion if an influential patient died whilst
under their treatment. He was haunted
by a constant dread of evil spirits and-
was frequently atflicted- by epidemics,

under which diseases hundreds died.
Now he and-his family-are well clothed'

ard weil fed. Many of our Indians to-
day are well-to-do' farmers. Schools

are established for the education of their
children. They iave learned to culti-

vate the soil with great success where
the land is fertile; they own cattle,
horses, sheep, pigs and ponltrv. Their
wives. dress in imported fabrics made

into garments by themselves on sewing
machines. Many of them live in frame
built houses, well warmed, well lighted
and well ventilated. They travel on the

public roads in spring waggons, and in

many respects exist under better condi-
tions than do the poorer people in older
c!ivilized countries. Their circumstances
have in every respect been vastly im-
proved under the beneficent system or-
ganized for their care and advantage· by
the Government, and in some districts
their numbers are steadily increasing,

The interior Indians, who in early
days lived or more correctly, starved
during the winter in filthy underground
dwellings, wearing the scantiest cloth-
ing, and often having little else besides
frozen cactus and inferior species of fish
for their sustenance, are now ow'ners of
large herds of horses and cattle, culti-
vate extensive -fields and live in the
style of the prosperous and civilized
white man.

The indians did not quietly acquiesce
in the appropriation of their unoccupied
lands by the Government and at first
showed ill-will on the slightest provo-
cation. Such as lived near the Hud-
son's Bay Company's trading posts had
by frequent intercourse with the traders
learned to regard the whites- as their
superiors in every way and their best
friends, but in the outlying districts con-
siderable friction at times prevailed be-
tween them and the incoming settlers.
In the winter· of 1852-3 two young In-
dians, a Cowichan and a Nanaimo,
wantonly shot and killed a Scotch shep-
herd, Peter Brown, at Lake Hill. They
were captured with the assistance of a
detachment of marines and blue jackets.
from ;LM.S. Thetis and were hanged
on the south point of Protection Island
opposite to the present town of Nanai-
mo. Much difficulty was experienced
in arresting the young Nanaimo Indian,
but he was hounded out of the Nanaimo
village by constant raids being made
thereon by his pursuers and took to the
woods. A few inches of snow had fal-
len and his footprints being traced to
where he had descended to Chase
River to allay his thirst at the streani,
his trail was followed to a heap iof
driftwood which crossed the bed of the
little river. Here the scout Basil Bot-
tineau, who -was on the Indian's track,
found himself at fault, and as it was af-
ter sunset and ·getting dark would

have abandoned the search had not the
Indian, who was in hiding under the
driftwood, snapped his revolvef at him.
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The cap and gunpowder in the charge
were damp and neither exploded. The
scout followed the direction of the
sound, but in the gloaming could not
distinguish the object of his search. In
the meantime the latter tried a second
shot, when the cap only exploded, the
flash thereof indicating his hiding place.
The Indian was diâcovered, knocked
down and handcuffed in an instant, and
the next morning he and the young Co-
wichan Squeis, who had been'arrested
at Cowichan by the party on thcir way
up.to Nanainio, were tried for murder
on the quarter-deck of the steamer
Beaver, found guilty and executed,
these events happening between the

hours of 1o a.m. and 3 p.m. on a frosty
day in January, 1853.

In 1856 a white settler in the Cowich-
an Valley was shot by the Somenos
chief. An armed party fromr H.M.S.
"Monarch" and "Trincomalee" was
sent in the latter vessel, towed by the
steamer "Otter," to investigate the mat-
ter. The party numbered about 500
blue jackets and marines, fully equipped
with small arrris and two 12-pounder
brass field pieces. The force landed at
the mouth of the Cowichan River, near
the Comiakan village, on a Sunday
afternoon and encamped·there. During
the night a friendly scout passed the
sentries and reaching the tent occupied
by the Governor's staff communicated
to Governor Douglas some important
information, which determined his

course of action. The next day the
forces moved to the plain beyond,
Quamichan. After passing through the

Quamichan <illage about one thousand

Indians camé forward to meet them ac-
cording to their mode of warfare, naked

and painted, armed with smooth-bore
guns, bows and arrows and spears, and
taking advantage of each tree for cover

as they advanced firing their guns. For-

tunately their aim was high, and the

whooping and velling did no execu-

tion. The naval forces were ranged in
several detachments over the plain with

artillerv in position ready for service.

As soon as the Somenos chief was recog-
nised a detachment of marines were

so manoeuvered as to surround hini

with bis body-guard of .several

other Indians. The chief's * gun
had been discharged and he had no
time to reload, but he cut a sergeant of
marines badly with his dagger knife and
wounded two of the officers before he
was finally captured. As soon as it was
known that he was taken his followers
disappeared like magic and the day was
won. The scene whilst it lasted was ex-
tremely picturesque. The chief was
caught a little before noon, when
the forces were piped to dinner.
At i p.m. his trial began. He
swas convicted at 2', p.m. and sen-
tenced to be hanged. The execu-
tion took place at 3 p.m., the
was hanged to the bough of an oak tree
in his war-paint and feathers, and met
his death with stoical indifference. He
was an active, well-proportioned, mus-
cular young man and had only lately
assumed the duties and responsibilities
of chief of his band. When a.boy he had
-been betrothed, according to Indian cus-
tom, to a Comiakan girl. When he
suçceeded his father as chief he claimed
his promised bride, who was now a
young woman. She, though not fair,
was false, and had listened to the wiles
of the white settler. The chief -then
acted according to his lights and re-

venged himself on his rival, but in do-
ing so he outraged the law of the white
man and ~lost his life in consequence.

'In 1858, during the rush to the Fraser
gold diggings, many encounters occur-
red between the mners and Indians
and a number of lives were lost op both
sides. In time, however, matters. quiet-
ed -down. the laws were'. extended
through the settlements, the Indians
soon learned to appreciate the advant-
ages of law and order,. and excepting
when occasionally under the influence
of intoxicants they are remarkably well
behaved.

The following list shows the abproxi-
mate number of the different races in
this Province:

Hlaidah .......... ......... 625
Tinneh ........ 7...........7,oo
Salish....................10,735
Kuakvohl ................ 5.231

Total.,................23,691
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